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AB is commonly known, an unprecendented international   situation has arisen as a 

result of the energy crisis,  some  aspects of which ço beyond production problems 

caused by a decrease in natura]   resources or the critic?.!  circumstances arising out  of 

a demand exceeding supply capacity.     Hecently,  in addition to the above,  there have 

been phenomena of  speculation and  a reappearance of shortfalls in supply owing to 

demand for raw materials in the  sector by purchasers  opting for acquiring stocks of 

plastics materials with some durability  in view of the  preat  uncertainty in the 

parities of currencies in international capital market a- 

The first   consequence of this phenomenon was a cjhift   ir the prices of basic  and 

raw materials to an extent which  surpassed initial calculations-    Increases in prices 

sometimes exceeded 1,000 per cent,   and these werr: of course  reflected in production 

costs and,   in the end,  in the final  prices of products,  with the result that   sales of 

some declined owing to the impossibility of sustaining these high prices. 

Of course, the general situation of price increases,   irregular supply of  raw 

materials and difficulty in obtaining these did not  affect   all countries equally.    The 

production of the plants in Colombia,  although affected by adverse circumstances, 

helped to mitigate the consequences of the world crisis. 

In Colon.bia, there are plants producing low-density polyethylene, PVC  suspension, 

polystyrene,  polyester resin, urea and melamine formaldehyde and phthalic plasticizers. 

Of these raw materials,  supplies were relatively normal  only for polystyrene,  polyester 

resin, urea and melamine formaldehyde and plasticizers.     The others, as well as products 

not manufactured in the country,  were at  times unobtainable  at  any price. 

The attempt was made in the  country to adopt measures worked out  jointly by the 

Government,  producers of raw materials and processors to  counteract the effects of the 

world situation and deficiencies in local production.    It  was sought to render existing 

machinery more flexible in order to facilitate imports  and achieve an equitable distri- 

bution among processers of the resins whose domestic production is inadequate,   in ordar 

to share out the advantages of purchasing them.] 

Consumption of raw materials 

A sexies of relative figures is given below showing the growth in consumption of 

the main re* materials over recent  years.    The data are the  result of studies carried 

out  jointly by the Colombian Plastica Association (ACOPLAgriCOtO and the Plastics 

Sectoral Committee in the Colombian Ministry of Economic Development. 
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In some cases,  the totals require adjustment because they are the result of a 

survey carried out among processing enterprises.    Since the sample was fairly repre- 

sentative,  the analyses concerning growth are in general valid for total consumption. 

Lqw-iensity polyethyjjane 

This thermoplastic resin ia the most important one in terms of consumption in 
tonnes and the number of processing enterprises. 

The percentage growth for the period 1971-1974 is as follows: 

I972,  as compared with 1971 - 56.3 per cent, 

1973,^.8 compared with I972 - 27.6 per cent, 

I974,    as compared with 1973 - 48,8 per cent. 

If the estimate for 1974 is fulfilled,   cumulate annual growth for the period 
I97O-I974 will be 20.8 per cent. 

The figures on production for the period 1970-1973 reflect the situation in the 

only producing plant in Colombia, which it is hoped will increase its service factor 
in the future  (table l). 

The consumption of this raw material in the country is met  in full by Sported 

«ateríale,   since there is no production in Colombia.    Consumption figures for the 

period 1970-1974 show one of ,he highest growth rates, primarily as a result of the 

development  of new productions,  such as the manufacture of plastic crates for packing 
beer and soft  drink bottles. 

The percentage growth for the period 1970-1574  i8 aB folloW8, 

1971, as compared with I97O - 3.0 per cent, 

1972, as compared with 1971 - 53.5 per centf 

1973,^8 compared „ith 1972 - 117.7 per cent, 

I974,    as compared with 1973 - 117-5 per cent. 

Polypropylene 

Owing to the similarity of properties of this raw material and high-density 

polyethylene    there is a tendency to use it as „ alterative for certain application., 

but consumption of polypropylene is loner than that of polyethylene. 

Estimated data fer I974. 
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I I97I, au compared with I970 - 80.8 per cent, 

1972, as compared with 1971 _ U2.0 per cont'( 

1973,^aB compared with I972 -  15.7 pcr cent f ' 

1974,    as compared with 1973  . 29.7 per ^ 

Polystyrène 

In terms of the number of plants URi^ +v, 

I      produce. "* "" the m°^" =°»»^e1 aro domortically 

-Bing ita production ^^ ,, ^ ^J^ *^" ^ - «P-i« 

The percentage increases with respect to this resin for +h • 
M follows: resin for the Period coneidered are 

1971, as compared with I970 - 32.2 per eerrt f 

1972, as compared with 1971 _ 63.2 per oent' 

1973%as compared with 1972 - 17.5 por cent(' 

1974,    as compared with 1973 - 82.9 Per cent. 

PVC  BUBpenaion 

The percentage increases in respect of this resin for th 
as followa: 8in for the Period considered are 

1971, as compared with I97O - 32.2 per cent, 

1972, a. compared with I971 - 63.2 per cent, 

1973,#a« compared with 1972 - 17.5 per oent \ 

1974,    aa compared with I973 -82.9 per cent. 

Intimated data for I974. 
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FITO emulsion. 

Total consumption of PVC emulsion in Colombia is met by Sporte. 

The percentage increases for the period 1971-1974 are as follows« 

I972,  ar-  compared with 1971 - 2Ó.6 per cent, 

1973,^aa  compared with 1972 - 2«.7 Per cent, 

1974,     as compared with I973 - 8.4 per cent. 

Phthalic plagt icijKftra 

PVC rI!ilÌS •" Ìntennediate Pr0dUCfc WhiCh has «*""«» » «rcwth sfilar to that of 

The annual increase for the period considered is as follows, 

1971, as compared with 1970 - 18.G per cent, 

1972, as compared with I971 ~ 22. j per cent, 

1973,^as compared with I972 - 3.9 per cent, 

1974,    as compared with 1973 - 5O.4 per cent. 

Polyester resina 

ft. production „ polj,e8ter M-M ln ^^ ^ ^ 

Consumption in tonnes for the period 1Q70 107/ >,„    • 
»i. . penoa 1^70-1974 has increased from year to ve«. 
The increases are  shown below: ^ 

1971, as comparsa with I970 - 46.5 per cent, 

1972, as compared with 1971 - 46.7 per cent, 

1973,J« compared with 1972 - 31.3 per cent,' 

1974,    as compared with 1973 - 14.1 per cent. 

Eartiaatod data for 1974, 
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Low-density Polyethylene 

PVC  suspension 

Polystyrene 

Phthalic plasticizers 

High-density polycthylc: no 

¿ziy. Aals ¿22a 
45.6 37.7 33.2 
19.8 19.6 21.0 
7-0 10.8 12.3 

12.3 12.8 10.8 
¿.3 3.7 9.6 

88.0 84.0 86.9 
Total} 

In general,  consumption estimates for IO/M ****    * 
*"'8 Ior 19i4 indicate expected inoreano« -P«„ +U.I year, as compared with l<m   «M„V, -. J*^*«I increases for this 

M. ^ L «. «issi ::;::::r—*- * •——~ 
DEVELOPMENT OP THE PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

The number of processers has inched sharply fro, year to year   and thi.      -1 
explains the dynamism of the sector and the anm,v,   • PM*ly 

exor ana the annual increases in its consumption. 

In tenns of number of processing enterprises, the main raw material«    ,      «, 
are low-density polyethylene, polystyrene    FVC  su' •      Y     material*.  i» order, 

PM-nc piastiCiZer8, po^L^^r^r LtrBii:poiyethyiene' 
in respect  of which the •»h^   * However, there are plastics 

and methyl mothacrylate. emulsion, phenolic resins 

Lastly,  it  should be noted +h»+  ^^^    ••   _j. • 

of volume of consumption JT "" " ^ ^  '" ^^^ in *•»• 

SHARES OP CITIES IN PLASTICS CONSUMPTION 

*   Estimated figures. 
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Bogotá 

Medellín 

Cali 

Barranquilla 

Cartagena 

Bucarananga 

Cûcuta 

Armenia 

Porcira 

Hanizales 

1212 A2E 1214 

52.8 53.Ü 53.9 

29.5 24.6 19.3 

4.4 7.0 8.3 

8.3 1Ü.Ü 9-9 

1.0 0.8 1.4 

— - 0.2 

- 0.5 1.0 

0.1 0.2 0.1 

0.9 1.4 1.4 

3.0 2-5 4-5 

Total: 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The share accounted for by Bogotá oxceeds 50 por cont of total plastics consump- 

tion in the country and shows an upward trend during the period under consideration. 

The share accounted for by the city of Medellín, on the other hand,  shows a decrease 

in comparison with the total,   in contrast with the increase in the share of the oity 

of Cali (4.4 per cent 1972 and 8.3 per cent in 1974) and a stabilization in that of 

the oity of Barranquilla at approximately 10 per cent of plastics consumption. 

The othor six cities considered account for a very small percentage of the total. 

Outstanding among these is the city of Manizalos, which in 1974 accounts for approxi- 

mately half as much consumption as the city of Barranquilla.   The four main cities of 

the country together account for 95-0 per cent, 94.6 per cont and 91-4 per cent for the 

years 1972, 1973 and 1974, respectively.    The concentrations of both consumption and 

number of enterprises aro correlated with the number of inhabitants in the town. 

PUSTICS CONSUMPTION, 1970-1974 

The growth index for plastics consumption in the period I97O-I974 i« M follows 

(b**e year » 1970): 

Year Index 

1970 
1971 
I972 
1973 

«197* 

10C.0 
97.6 

140.4 
173.7 
286.2 

*   Brtiaatod data. 
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The drop in 1971 is accounted for primarily by the consumption of low-density 

polyethylene, which declined considerably in that  year.    In this connexion, tho largor 

imports in I97O owing to the  expectations raised by the starting up of the Policolsa 

plant at Barrancabermeja are relevant. 

Tho growth observed for total consumption of raw materials íG as follows: 

1971» as compared with 3970 - I5.5 per cent, ' 

197^, as compared with I97I -   43-8 per cent, 

1973, as compared with I972 - 23.8 por cent, 

1974, as compared with 1973 - 64-8 per cent. 

Furthermore,  if the estimated figures for 1974 arc realized, the sector will have 

doubled its consumption in the two years beginning in I972.    However, owing to the 

worldwide  shortage of petrochemical materials for this sector and the restriction 

both domestic and worldwide,  in the supply of plastics, it  is improbable that the 

sector will achieve tho figures indicated. 

PROJECTION OF TOTAL CONSUMPTION OP PLASTICS 

If we assume a cumulative annual growth of approximately 20 per cent,  the projec- 

tion of total consumption for the period up to 19ÒO, talcing as tho base year 1973, with 

a consumption of 60,000 tonnoB, would be as follows: 

1973 60,000 tonnes 
1974 72,000 tonnes 
1975 86,400 tonnes 
1SY6 103,700 tonnes 
1977 125,000 tonnes 
1978 150,000 tonnes 
1979 180,000 tonnes 
I960 215,000 tonnes 

USE OF PLASTICS IN AOKT.CTJj/IUlE 

Colombia is a country in which the agricultural and stockbrccding sector accounts 

for 27 per oent of the Gross Domestic Product.    This large sharo of domestic economic 

activity affords a wide scope for the development  of plastics consumption in the sector. 

In Colombia, plastios for use in agriculture have a wide range of applications, 

from paokaging for the famer'e input? to plastics to increase productivity and 

packaging for items produced by the sector.    The use of plasties producta,  especially 

*   Excluding low-density polyethylene. 
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packagings,  in connexion with ¡products which are inputs for the agricultural ana stock- 

breeding sector is constantly increasing owing to the resulting advantages to the pre- 
ducere of thocc inputs. 

One of the major concerns  is currently the  search for new techniques to produce 

larger amounts of food to meet the increasing demand of a growing population.    In some 

areas,   a relatively concentrated use  of the lanu for the production of agricultura] 

products has been achieved, making it necessary to use machinery and instruments 

bringing about  greater productivity,  given the same area set  aside for agriculture. 

In this process, the plastics  sector plays a fundament,! role,   since with its produc- 

tion it has met  ti.o requirements laid down by technicians in charge of seeking new 
processes. 

Climatic conditions and unseasonable changes in weather are a basic factor in the 

qualxty, timeliness and quantity of harvests.    Thus, the wide variety of rosins makes 

xt possible to use them for the control of environmental conditions,  irrigation, 
storage and transport. 

Plastics products such as bags and sacks are being used in the country for packag- 

ing.    The materials primarily being used are polyethylene and polypropylene.    Dags arc 

made of the fox.er using the ~ilm, while a fibre of the latxer produced by extrusion is 
used for manufacturing woven sacks. 

There is a large consumption of PVC  suspension for the manufacture of both rigid 

and flexible tubing, which is widely used in the agricultural sector.    Recently, there 

have been increases in cons-option of polyethylene and PVC film used for covering green- 

houses.    These increased consumptions are the result  of the boom in the florist  industry 

which has expanded m Colombia owing to the advantages with respect to both climate and  ' 
export  costs enjoyed by flower cultivation. 

Widespread use is being made in Colombia of polyethylene film for tne ml±ivaUon 

of strawberries and vegetables.    Plastic films are bein^ -sod in the waterproofing of 
irrigation ditches and mannnado wells. 

»«»pito the .ido ransc „, „omiblc usoc of pUstioa  ,n a)ricultiiriji  „ ^ i8 

rtm low ln Colombia.    I» 1Mc o**,., with the caption of those in „hi,* the use of 

tZ,     TT" ha" 8Pr0a" tD "" ,ÏP°8 0f fa•°rS' tI"1' »" " «-—-.I.    » i. 
1 "7 Tí,0 di880rir*t8 norc inf°•*Uon - ,ooh"iMi •»• - °•>* «U*U  pos-ibilitio,  f„r broadgr  ^   potter ,l8i¡   of n 
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